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Th!iller RoeksWorld,Bacon Arrested And Jailed Brings Kotel To YU 
As an importiant step in the 

"fsr,ael Presence in YU Pro
gram,'' the famed Kotel Ha'Maa· 
ravi has been relocated. on 185th 
Street and An:isterdam Avenue.- ·· 

The announcement was made 
by Rabbi Dr. Vice Pres·ident Is
rael Thriller after·Tetumin-g from 
his 97,32bt triip. to Israel -last 
night. RabbLThril'Jer's frequent . 
trips, long a mystery to Yeshiva 
students, have been revealed as 
-the means by Which the Kotel 
was transpor'ed, Forty-four 
pounds of tile ancient holy rock 
were carried to America in the 
rabbi's lugg•age on each trip; 

Rabbi Thriller gave this ac- Dor Tmper.s·onati·ng· A' Dinan·· count of his thrilHng ordea'l to. ,L' � .l � • 

c;;, OUT reporter at the El Al Ter-
minal last night: ____ 

"Three times a day for each of 
my 973,210 days in Israel (I am 
fond of ten day trips) I attended 
services at the Holy Wall. At the 
conclusion of each · service I 
would unassumingly step up to 
kiss the Kotel. But with each 
passionate kiss I bit off a piece 
of the Wall, secured it in my 
mouth, and would thusly convey 

. it back to my hotel .by the J(otel. 
"Hence, I eluded the Israeli 

au1thori1ties who aHribu,ted the 

Hershey To 

Expose Him 
·Two unidentified students 

made a citizen's arrest of 
Dr. Isaac Bacon last week, charg
ing him wioth impersonating a 
dean. Observers stated that Dr. 
Bacon had been walking along 
mumbling to h'imself about the 
immaturity of the student lead
ers when the arrest was made. 
The two students have remained 
unavailable for comment, but it 
is rumored that they are among 
those maliciously left off the last 
Dean's List. 

,Judges' Grudges 
After arrest, co1» frisks Isaac Bacon for concealed weiwons. Find
ing him clean, the cop releases Bacon to Hershey for "careful ex-
nmination and cx11osnrc. 

The trial is scheduled to begin 
Thursday, with Judge Samuel 
Belchky presiding, Prosecuting 
will be a five lawyer team head-
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·· against the dean's office. When line to be the next dean is Isaac years now." 

asked to a»nment on the case, · Uglier of the Office of the Regis-· A unique and key figure in the 
M-iss Hershey would say only, it-rar. _Oµr repor'er found him at case is expected to be Mrs. Alice 
"We are going to make suTe that his desk, twisting screws into a Epsom, secretary to Bacon. Both 
Bacon is fully exposed in pulblic." ·ha.pless freshman. When inform- prosecution and defense have in-

&�bi,i>rhrlllcr, diilgilsed. in �he· gnrb of a medle,•el. Eastern Eur
Oi•e:i1i Je,v,-up·ugnlnst ·the wall at the Kotel. 

Defending Bacon will be attor- ed of Dr. Baco_n's plight, Uglier dicated that they will use her as 
ney MoTris Silver-lips who inher- shed a crocodile tear, and resum- a witness. When asked to com
i-ted the case after F. Lee Bailey ed his screw-twisting. Questioned ment on the case, Miss Epsom 
rejected i<t, saying that he fel-t about the possibility of his ascen- would say only, "I'm very busy, 
that the case was hopeless. Mr. sion to the position of dean, Ug- w-on'-t you please come back to
Silverlips stated that he would lier stated, "I feel that my effi- morrow." However, when our 
base his defense on the conten- cien-t and dedicated service to reporte1· came back he was m1it 
tion that "nothing that the de- the school has made me tremen- with, "Why do you keep coming 
fendant has ever done could pos- dously popular with the s_tudent back every day and bothering 
sibly be construed as the actions body. Anyway, the main function me." 

forty-four ·-times 97,321: a grand 
�tal of.- 4,292,124. pounds, �he re- : 
pudiated··· wcight ,of:. -the Kotel 
(sans :kevitals). 

· The Ko tel will s · and as a back
drop to the focu'lty-adminis�ra
tion parking lc•t behind the Men
del Gottesman Library which 
wiil be rename.d the Dung Lib
rary, Rabbi Thrl:ller assured Stu
dent Council President Wise; a 
long-time worker for Jewish af
fairs, that the pa•rking lot would 
be - c losed Saturdays between the· 
hours of 10 and 12 for prayer. · 
Special parking arrangements 
will be made. for Belfer during 

'·. • ... those,'hours,- he a�ded .. ,. 
. :: . ..... ·· .· 

corrosion of the wall to a Mid
Eastern migration of rnilila·rd 
.birds,. an almost.:extinct species 
in Washington Heights, that are 
also known as 'wall-peckers,' a 
first cousin of the wood-pecker." 

When the plane Rabbi Thriller 
had ali�hted from minutes ear
lier, taxied ·to the take-off area, 
the rabbi• g-raobed his bags and 
prepared for his 194,G43rd secur
it,, -c heck. When asked if his im
minent tri,p was in ;,ny way in
volved with the "Israel Presence 
in YU Program," he began to 
sing, his mouth agape, "High 
ir':o,·e the Mediterranean River." 

Senate Heads Debat� Smoking 

As Students Cloud The Issue 
The 2:45 senate meeting was 

ca1led to order iby Chairman 
Knishbaum at 2:59 p.m. as he 
rose to assume authority over 
the assemblage. Secretary L'il 
Abner Gruff made it to the meet
ing by a hairsbreath, after hav
ing been detained by a hoard of 
aspiring Stern girls, and quie-tly 
seated himself to the right of 
the chairman, carefully cro.ssing 

. . 

his legs so as not crease his nevi,: ed perm1ss1on to "clear the ait' 
bells. and deal with the matter at 

The first item on the agenda · hand," but was ruled out of ordet· 
was the abolition of a grading · by the chairman, · as was Lean 
system by YC and adaptation of Bacon. Bacon sizzled as th� 
a uniform pass-fail system for all group of s udents behind him ap
com·ses outside of Ar.t 69. Ten- · plauded the c hair's decision. 

RIETS Rebbein1 Restrict Reading; 

sion was high around the YC D,·. Ncsey Mosey TEmdler the1t 
communi'y in antic:pation of the adde-1 that since Yeshi\'a is a 
forthcoming momentous sen-ate religious institution, the senat� 
f ilibuster. Studei1ts packed the should consider the · fac t. 1 hat 
meeting, and the room bristled !-:moking of any sort is again;t 
w i t h  exc:-tement. Chairman halt.wlw. HE· was quickly cnr
Knishbaum fidgeted nervously rE-cted, however, by Busy Izzy 
\\it'h the agenda and shut ered Thriller who maintained th::tt 
momentarily as he began to read Yeshiva is a secular institu,tion 
the motion before the body. and tha,t anyone should be pe_t'ft 
"Whereas the pre.sent regula- mitted to die i,is the!' choose. ·- Request Revenues Remunerations 

. The meeting of RIETS rebbeim 
to solve YeShiva's problems be

. ,gan wi•'1h · an · inspiring in depth 
. analysis of the Yeshiva's soul 
deMvered by its eminent 111asltgi· 
ach, Harav Messin .. He asked 
ea.eh rebbe .to.fo1•bid his students 
to listen to radios and to read 
English books. He pointed· out 
,that in Slobodka there were no 
English books. When the mash
giach finished, Rabbi Choleric 
ia<W1akened, washed naigel vasser 

and moved .. . that • he agenda 
be suspended in favor of the 

. more pressing prci'Jlem of reb
beim 's salaries. Several of the 
rebbeim broke- their _arms in an 
attempt. to second · the motion. · 

Aif.ter several minutes, the 
chairman, Rav Harness, was able 
to restore order. He first intro
duced Rav· Reuben Pagerman, 
who spoke on beha'!lf of Dr. Peli
can,. the rosh hayeshi·va .. Rav. Pa
german explained. that �he school 

was in a tight money situation 
and• could not· aiEford to give. the 
rebbelm raises. In fact, he had 
to give up his voice lessons ,be
cause of the financial crush. 

Rabl:n · Parrotsky quickly inter
jected that he would gladly. take 
Rav Pagennan's job at half the 
salary, At that paint Rav Pager
man hroke into· tears and was 
carried out of the room· by Rav 
iMes,s·in who had eaten an. unu
. (Continued- on .Page S,- Col. S) 

tion ... ," In an effort to divert the se:1-
"Point of order!" shouted Lean a e once again, Dr. Abe Floundct· 

Bacon, as he jumped to his feet presented a motion to table th� 
and fired his water gun at a motion and send the problem t,.J . 
group of students who wete ner- a newly formed Committee on 
vously smoking behind him. Senate Conduct to discuss anl 
"This cigarette smoking fs an-at- advise regarding smoking in the 
tempt on the ·pant M the student; senate as well as throughout the 
to throw a smokescreen over the entire college. 
proceedings of the . senate, and I He:id,; turned in amazement a� 
will not .tolera'.e it." · once again it was realized that 

Dr. Albe Flounder, the parlia- Flounder had fished yet anothtn· 
mentarian of the grou,p,. reques-t- .. senate --meeting out of ·the- bag. . 



,A.f,E TWO 

3:30 . . .  
Incredible as it may seem, after spend

ing twenty million dollars building the new 
Belfer building with its twenty-odd sto1·ies, 
only the nrst three floors !have been opened. 
'fhe reason is a lack of funds for elevator 
operation. 

THE COMMENTATOR feels that this 
problem could be remedied by turning the 
buildiug over on its side. In this way, the 
eley,ators would be turned into subways, 
·and could be ke1Jt in operatibn by charging 
the standard 30¢ fare. Yeshiva would not 
only be providing a public service but also 
remedying a dangerous situation involving 
the otfuer buildings of the campus. In its 
current state, the building gives every in
di�ation tha:t in a strong wind it will tip 
over and crush Rubin or Furst Hall. 

A.M . . . .  
We at THE COMMENTATOR, along 

with the entire student body, feel the finan
cial pinch present at YU, and sympathize 
with the administration in their effort to 
ctit back waste at Yeshiva. However, we 
feel that the university has missed an obvi
ous source of revenue, which could, at the 
same time, alleviate a pressing problem for 
all Yeshiva students. 

Since the lack or' parking has caused un
to.Id hardships on students · - both for the 
e:,q>ense of the constant stream of tickets, 
aqd the threat of neighborhood vandalism, 
we at THE COMMENTATOR feel that the 
fifth floor of Furst Hall should be opened 
for immediate use as a parking lot with 
meters . ·  'l'he benefits are obvious. First of 
all, students will save class time during 
tbe morning classes. Instead of racing down 
tb.e steps to move their cars, students will 

THE COMMENTATOR 

be able to place dimes in the fifth floor 
meters at their leisure. In addition, the life 
expectancy of the ae·rials on the cars of 
YU students will be lengthened consider
ably. 

THE COMMENTATOR is appalled at 
the waste of valuable floor space on the 
fifth floor of Furst Hall, and hopes that 
this easy plan will be adopted. After all, the 
senate can always use the old Poll�ck gar
age-library. 

We Left! 
As reported on page three of this issue; 

Stern College is moving up to the campus. 
THE COMMENTATOR applauds the idea 
of a move, but feels they are moving in 
the wrong direction. Instead of a_ move up- .  
town we propose the following change of 
plans : Stern should stay where they are, 
the girls should be encouraged to dress cas-
ually, and Governor Rockeller should b.e in- · 
vHed to an Open House. He will immediate-
ly declare the scene a disaster area and will 
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order the disbursing of federal relief pro- I I grams. With money thus flowing into the L ff T Th Ed•t YU coffers once again; Yeshiva would not e erS O e 1 Or 
have to resort · to a change in campus, .but . •---------------------• 
could still retain the idea of a ch3:rige in 
venture by abolishing Stern CoHeg·e and in 
its place inco1·porat.ing a women's college. 
Thus our financial and aesthetic crises will 
have been solved at once. 

While THE COMMENTATOR realizes 
that this wottld create a period of initial 
hardship fQr the girls displaced from the 
present · Stern College, we further propose 
re-absvtbing . them into the YU family by 
re-instituting maid service in the YU dorm
itories. With these changes, tl)u.s, every
one's anger at the proposed i,iove will be 
vitiated, - for there won't be any girls at 
the uptown campus. 

Yearning 
To the Editor: 

. I  am a typical Stern1ie - viva
cious, intelligent - and despar
ate: I find myself drawn madly to 
Danny Kurtzer. What should I 
do? 

Alone and waiting 

Editor's reply: 

Have you tried Kaopectate? 

Sennate 
To the Editor: 

I have been an avid reader of 
your paper, but I must ask-why 
do you always write about the 
Senate? 

Puzzled 

Editor's reply: 

Because it's the only word we 
can spell the same way twice in 
one issue. 

Girls! looking for an . Ideal Motel 
·_ - Are you f"rced 

to .go 

begging? 

Are you the 

type to wait 

on street corners? 

Come See Us Al The 

Do yo� find 

yourself attracted 

· to younger men? 

Are you tired 

of men 

iust •.- passing 

yo� by? 

' 'Give, Eppes" Dating Servi,e 
Look For The Sign Of T1he Outstretched Hand 
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Tendler Beg·�ns _Exodus YU Moves Stern Uptown 

:.�os��:�i�manst���d ,�m��-� Despite S,panish Protests 
of YU's biology depar:ment, has ra:tive powers i.f a righteous man 
announced that he will leave Ye- would administer them to the 
shiva at the end of the term sick a3 the prophets did. Not con
and take up, residence in  the sidering himself Ezekiel's equal, 
Sinai dese1it. The reason Dr. Dr. Ten9,ler thought it prm;lent 

�() · :begin his curing with aJbrasTendler gave for his unexpected 

1 -
Tcmllel', after his Jorclan ablu-
tions lll'Cllares to leave for Sinai. 

depal' ture wru; a need to prepare 
himself for "a personal divine 
revelation orf the great secrets 
of medicine and mysfories of 
G-d's world." 

D1·. Tendler expressed anger at 
a rumor that h'.<s retreat was 
forced by the failure of his ;'\va
ter cure." It was Dr. Tendler's 
contention that the .Jo,rdan River, 
which cured lepers in Biblical 

ions, dandruff, and an occasional 
broken limb. · 

Unfol"tunately, the ex,periments 
failed in front of members o,f 
THE COMMENTATOR . press 
who gathered at the Jordan in 
•anticipation of a medical break
through. Dr. Tentller's embar
rassment and irritation grew as 
each crooked arm and leg was 
removed from the water in the 
same condition in which it was 
immersed. Then fo'Jilowed the no
torious spat wi<th the smirking 
COMMENTATOR representa
t ives during which the biologist 
remarked : "Take a good look at 
rne now you aviko1'sim, because 
you \Von't have Moses Tendler 
to kick •around anymore !" 

Many have interpreted the 
,above s tatement as a presage to 
Dr. Tendler's announced exodus 
into the Sinai Desert. Sources 
close to the biologist -speculate 
that his hermitage will be situ
ated on Mt. Sinai, but no confir
mation or denial of his has been 
issued. When asked by one COM
MENTATOR represenfative how 
he hoped to live in the arid�ty of 
the Sinai Desert, Dr. Tendler 
mumbled somel'hing 'a!bout "hit
ting a stone," and turned from 

1him in disgust. 

RIETS leaves 
In a historic move, Dr. Samuel 

Belkin, YU President, announced 
that rbeginning with the Septem
ber 1971 term, Stern College For 
Women would move her facili
ties to the uptown campus of 
Yeshiva CoHege. The move, Bel
kin assured his listeners, was be
ing taken for .financial, not aes
thetic reasons. 

The announcement set off a 
flurry of activity at ,the , Wash
ington Heights campus. Puerto 
Rican and Spanish groups began 
immediate demonstrations -and 
sit-ins, claiming ,tha<t the move 
would further depredate the al
rea'dy depreci,ated . property val
ues of the neighborhood. As one 
i,,pokesman said, "Would you want 
your son to marry one?"  

The question of  housing the 
Sternlies 'Was raised, but was 
soon solved by Jacob Blowzer, 
groundskeeper, who annoµns,ed 
that they would be accomodated 
in t,he old Pollack library •build
ing. Me mused, "The Library was 
never well stacked anyway; this 
won't change matters muC'h." 

Student reaction to the north
ward move was mixed. Double 
C)1in, SCWSC President, was an
gered by the decision. "From ,my 
personal experience, Yeshiva boys 

l\liss Sarah Sternlie, recently votecl most lil<ely to remain l\liss 

Sarah Stcrnlie, clisem,ses 11ro1iose1l l'U ('.�eclurntion_ 1dans. 

factions banded together and 
formed the New Student Coali
tion. For Taharas Hayeshiva. As 
CcaUtion president Jerky Silver 
put it, "This avikorsos move by 
the so-called leaders of this insti
tution is yet another step to try 

Consanguine Cluster Commemorates 
Clan Consummation Consecration 

have had a hard enough time 
feeling free when they come to 
Stern now; imagine how they 
would feel with girls -on campus !" 
On the other hand, Morose Sliv
erman, university regi�trar, saw 
l ittle change in the status quo. 
"After all," he quipped slyly to 
this reporter, "I've been screwing 
students for years ; so what if I 
screw n few more?"  And after 
RIETS was queried, it was es
tablished that 29'/,- were against 
the move, 71% had no idea what 
Stern was. 

to drag this university from the 
sixteenth century into :the twen
tieth. And we'll stop it!" Imme
diately after his statement, no
madic bands were seen scurrying 
through the halls, plastering up 
posters reading, "Don't Knock 
The Sternlies." It was thus impos
sible to tell whether they were 
for the move or against the move. 

Yeshiva University will be 
closed tomorrow on the occasion 
of the wedding of Aibigail G. 
'I1wersky tp Lionel W. Sar. 

Miss T,wer3ky is a niece of 
Rabbi T,wersky of the Stern Re
gis•trar's office and of Rarbbi  
Twersky of the YC office of  stu
dent finan,�es. Raiobi Twersky's 
(Stern) secre<tary, who is also his 

fessor Rav Aharon Lichtenstein. 
Rav Aharon's cousin, Aaron, a 
Bible instructor at Yeshiva, and 
his father, Dr. Lichtenstein Sr., 
who is an instructor at BTA, will 
also attend. Dr. Lisman of the 
YC ma•th department will be :,,,t 

· the wedding with his wife, a 
sister of the Rav. 

The bridegroom is a nephew of 

Tho Yeshiva <'lans gather to celebrate their union. 

sister, wiU accompany him to the 
wedding. Should she be unable to 
attend, the raliii'.., wife, who of
ten subs'1:itutes for her s ister-in
Jaw as secretaTY, will take her 
place at the wedding. 

M;iss 'I1wersky is the grand
niece of the Rav, who will at:end 
the wedding togebher with his 
son, Talmud imtructor Rav 
Chaim Soloveitchik, his daughtet·, 
Mrs. Tova Lichtenstein of Stern 
,and her husband, Talmud Pl\)• 

YC physician Dr. Sar, who will 
attend together with his sister, 
Mrs. Zuroff, a secretary at TIW 
(they are both children of for
mer YC Dean Sar.) Rarbbi Zuroff 
(-husband of the secretary) is the 
supervisor of the f(!Ur Yeshiva 
high schools and the principal of 
BTA. 

The Editor-in-Chief and the 
Governing Board of THE COM
MEJNTATOR wjsh the family 

and the entire university a 
mazal tov. 

- (Editor's note: Despite the fact 
tha.t this is the Purim edition,· 
all - the relationships described 
above a!'e true.) 

The last obstacle to the move 
up'1:own w a s  removed w h e  n 
RIETS seceded from the Univer
sity. However, several die-hard 

Rabbis Meet To Discuss 
Current Financia l Squeeze 
(Continued from Page .1 ,  Col. 3) 
sually large bowl of Wheaties for 
breakfast. 

Rav Arnest rose and asked for 
a 50% increase. When questioned 
about his demand, he pointed out 
that it takes a lot of money to 
run a country club nowadays. He 
complained that he couldri't pro
vide a sauna bath and a quiet 
place to sleep for his students as 
he _ had done for the past twenty 
years. • Rav Hulk interjected that _ he 
needed a raise because publish
ing cos'1:s had risen - in an inverse 
proportion to the amount of rev
enue he was receiving from stu
dents to whom he had sent his 
sefer. �welve rebbeim- simulta
neously asked, ",What sefel'?" at 
which point Rav Hulk had to be 
carried out by Rav Messin in the 
same sorry condition as Rav. Pa
german. 

El Dlnero 
Rav Avigdoro Don Tzip then 

rose and demanded a salary hike 
because traveling expenses, es
pecially during the school year, 
had ,gone up. Rav Dovid Tr1pshitz 
quickly replied -that he had trav
elled many times dul'ing the 
school year and had found trav• 

elling costs cheaper. He insisted 
upon a raise for reasons only 

· h is beard dresser knows. Rav 
Nichtenstein replied tha't: Rav 
'Jlripshitz dispense with the root 
cause cf the pecuniary problem. 
Rav Fechter exclaimed, "Yeah, 
take a shave." 

Indignantly R a v Tripshitz 
threw a left hook at Rav Fechter 

Recognizing the eontro\·er
sial nature o[ the Purim edi
�on, the Go\·erning Boar-I has 
,etained Sidney Shutz as THE 

COIUMENTATOR's lawyer. 
All suits should bo clireetctl to 
him at 255-5600. 

and the meeting broke into a wild 
melee. As this reporter fled from 
the scene, Rav Messin was shout
ing Arabic curse words and Rav 
Harness was banging on the desk 
with his shoe and tearing out hi;; 
hair. 

At that v::ry same moment, 
Rav Ist·aei Pillar was telling ZOY 
President Peshie Billow that the 
rebbeim were solemnly and seri
ously discussing the suggestions 
he had made fo1· improving the 
1·11ach of the Yeshiva. Believe it! 

Dr. Belkin, through his inter
locutor, Sham Hartstein, at
tempted to dispel the rumors cir
culated by the fanatics that 
Stem's mow was the final break 
with -traditional lwlaclw. "Since 
we at public relations have been 
picturing YU as a co-ed institu
tion to the incoming freshmen 
for years, this move will make a 
clean breast of things." 

YCSC would like 

to -report the 

misplacement of 

President Wise. 

Anyone knowing 

his whereabouts 

please contact 

his mother. 



PAGE FOUR 

l(nicks Dealt To YU; 
P oloner And Pool Go 

In a trade which esta:blishes 
him as a master wheeler and 
dealer, Doc "Merlin" Hurwitz has 
swapped the main building ,gym, 
Stu Poloner, the Yeshiva College 
swimming pool, and six tickets to 
the next intramural basketball 
contest for the New York Krrick
e11bookers. The team will hence
forth pemnm in ithe lblue and 
white under the name Washing
ton Heights Miites. 

Captain W<illis Reed had the 
following comment aibout the 
change: "I'm sure · that we can 
adjust to the exitra travelling 
required by Yeshiva's rota:ting 
home coul"t. My major concern is 
.wheither or not we can stay with· 
itlte competition Yeshiva faces. 
I'm pushing for an easier sche
dule next year.'' Bil'l Bl"ad,Iey had 
a diiliferent problem. "I hope-I oan 
stand the sterility of the intel
lectuial atmosphere here," he 
commented. 

Most of the Kn1cks have at
tended college but few have 
earned degrees so the adminis
tration plans to consider them as 
fifoth year students. Religious re
quirements present no .problem, 
Hurwitz maintains, as the Knicks 
will attend EMC. 

There have lbeen some prob
lems, however. Several of the 
Knicks have had their lives 
threatened by the head of the 
Student Coalition. And Ra:bbi 
Joshua Cheifetz has complained 
that he has developed an inferi
oriity complex now -that there are 
people walking around the cam
pus taller than himself. 

The 1big question is
. 
what will 

happen when, at the end of the 
year, the Knicks "graduate." For 
th-is too, Hu11Wrtz has an answer. 
Sa� he, "Oh, we'll just trade 

. t<hem off for the Harlem Globe
trotters and get our swinnning 
pool back as a bonus." 

Finding It Hard 

To Get Ahead 

At .  Yeshiva? 

Try Getting High 

on 

JOSH'S GRASS 
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Belkin To Head Off-Track Betti ng; 
Goes Off To Prey At Loca l Track 
SJ,am Leaves 

To Assist Him 
'.Mayor Lindsay is expected 

shortly to announce the appoint
ment of YU President Samuel 
Belkin as head of the new Off 
Track Betting Corporation. "Sam 
is the man," said 'Lindsay, citing · 
Be-lkin's success · as consummate · 
,fundraiser and . administrator of 
a thriving educationa,} institu-
tion. 

When asked his reaction to 
the appointment, Dr. Belkin was 
heard •to say: "Ich bin verry 
heppy to run de horses. Dis iz 
good to be connected wit the 
horse drack, cause someone ·told 
me once that mine institution 
here, de Yeshiva, is also a lot of 
drack." 

Sham Hartstein, able-bodied 
sidekick to the President, imme
diately announced his resigna
tion from YU to join his boss in 
their new endeavor. "Imagine it,'• 
he said, "with t!he money we 
make from the betting we can 
open up graduate betting parlors, 
then ,we'll diversify into veterin
el"i-an schools, mayibe open a 
horsemen's Hbrary; We're rich!" 

Belkin, meanwhile, was seen 
talking feverishly with his chau
feur, Roy, apparently trying to 
learn as much as possible about 
i1orse racing. But later, at Yon-

After publication of his' a1>pointment as head of Off Track Betting, 

�r'. Belkin and his pe1•fectly disguised partner, Sham, surrepticiously 

leiive Yeshiva, .where his action had been attacked on ·halachic 

grounds. Belkin, the oldest and liugest Jc�wish jockey, demurred: 

"If dey cetch me . . .  Shnm? , . .  Vell, if dey cetch me . •  , Sham? 

Sham! !  

kers, Belkin seemed not to have 
caught on, for when the daily 
double was announced, Belkin 
immediately · turned· to the east 
and began davening two shemo
nah esrahs. When told of his 
mistake, Belkin smiled sheepish
ly and said, "I thought he said 
'daven double'." 

At this point, Belkin decided 
to mingle with the pa·trons, and 
so immediately set off for the 
bar. Over a double martini, two 
scotches, a rye with ginger ale, 
and a glass of bica11bonate, Bel
kin reminisced over his long con
nection with and sudden depar
ture -from Yeshiva. "They vas all 

so good to me dere, but some 
grew so fat, like Sheldon Shekel 
and Isaac Haggle. I needed little 
people like the jocks here,''. This 
reporter interrupted and re
minded Belkin that there were 
plenty of jocks at YU also; Bel
kin rolled his eyes in confirma
tion. 

La,ter, returning •to Yeshiva, 
Belkin was greeted with a tu
multuous welcome from admiring 
fans. And privately he exulted to 
this reporter. "Ectually, dis is 
only de beginning; soon I'm going 
to open a dog track. After all, 
.people's always been telling · me, 

'Yeshiva is good for the dogs.' " 

YU Gets Bundy Money; 
Drop Rule On Residency 

Yeshiva Unive1's•ity's l o n g  
stru�gle for the sought-after 
state aid known as the "Bundy 
money," has finally ended in ·vie� 
tory, Dean Isaac Bacon announ
ced recently. 

Bacon-ex,plained: "As a univer
sity which required all its full
time students to attend· either · 
Raibbi Isaac Eichanan 'l'hedlogical 
Seminacy, . the . .  Erna . Michael 
College,.'!.. or the .James Sh'iar · 
School concurrently with Yeshiva 
College, we . were automatically 
disqualified as potential recipi
ents of state aid, whiclh accord
ing to the Blaine Amendment 
may not be delegated to a reli
gious institution. However, our 
new catalogue for the ,academic 
year 1971-72 spectfically states 

thing specif-ically about being 
present at its classes." 

Asked what, if boys only had 
to live in dorms to qualify as 
students, would make the school 
diflferent from, say, Columbia, 
Bacon replied, "Well, of cou·rse, 
all our rooms would have mezu

zahs on every door." 

Bacon also explained how the 
new ruling would af.fect those 
students, who preferred to con
tinue their class attendance: 
"Any student in RIETS or El\'IC 
may take no more than 4 credits 
of Bible concurrently with less 
than 15 credits of any major 
slllbject in YC, excluding Talmud 
,and Jewish History and/or Phil-

that a_.Yes·�iva University student • osophy as credit towards a de
is no longer legally required to gree;- If a JSS student ·wishes to 
attend RIETS, EMC, JSS, or transfer, therefore, at least 12 
YC.'' credits of religious studies (i.e., 

"You see," Bacon continued 
with- a smile,• "the Bundy money 
can only · be allotted to students, 
Jewish or non-Jewish, who "at
tend'' th.is · university, but the 
New Merlam-Webster · Dictionary 
(75¢ ; avaiLa:ble at Yale ·orug
s1Jore, St. Nicholas & ls.3rd for 
only 67¢ with student I.D.) de
fines 'attend' as meaning 'to be 
present at', which could techni
cally be . interp1;eted · as merely 
1•esiding in the dormitories, since __ 
'attending. a .  universlcy'. says no• 

Talmud, Bible) or Jewish Litera-
ture (Lf ·a forml"l· YC and RIETS 
student) must remain non-trans
ferable towards a. single· major in 
any or all given fields of· his 
EMC studies. However, ·a student 
is exempt from this rule iif he 
remains a full-time student pur
suing courses only in YC, and 
who has already reached his 
senior year by the time the new 
ruling goes into effect." 

The Dean also added that any 
student who did not comp!� wi-tl\ 
the regulations, yet insiStted on 

. seeking. assistance . from . the 

Bundy money, would be forced 
to have the word ."Yeshiva" in 
"Yeshiva University" struck· from 
his diploma, thus leaving-only the 
ambiguous title "University" a-t 
the top of his degree. 

Student reaction to the new 
policy ranged from total shock 
to total confusion. Those who 
more or less understood its im
plications immediately formed a 
picket in front of Morgenstern 
Hall, with signs of protest read
ing: "We Want Reform - Not 
Just a Dorm''; "Man Does Not 
Live By Bed Alone" ; "No Raihbi 
Ever Got S'micha By Staying in 
Bed'" ;  "Make Ralbbis, Not Beds" 
and "Knowledge of Hospital 
Corners Will Not Get You Into 
Einstein.'' 

Student pro�est later continued ·· 
to flare when someone pointed 
out that since living in the 
dorms was a student's only of,fi. 
dal claim to being a YU em;ollee, 
this would potentially make Rab
•bi Joshua Chei-fetz the most 
powerful man in the school. 
Fighting soon erupted on the roof· 
of Morgenstern, where water- · 
bombs were huilled· down on Am
sterdam Avenue, while students 
chanted, "Power to the Pupils !" 

Faculfy reaction to Dr. Bacon's 
announcement was as follows: 
53% opposed; 38% in favor; 9% 
Who is Dr. Bacon? ? 

. Dr. Belkin. could not be reach
ed for .comment. 


